
SWINDLERS FIND
AN EASY VICTIM

MOREDELANCEY
GRAFT UNCOVERED

THE SAN \u25a0IJiBA^GisSbCTE!A3^ j:Sra^^

Popular OakLand Girl Will
Be Bride of Businessman

CONTRACTORS MUST
REPLACE PLASTER

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
NAMES HER AIDS

FOR THE KIRMESS
Gswald-Lubbock,

I ;Masons' Secretary

Gra^d Jury Finds That Interior
of New Jail Was Faultily

Finished

| OAKLAND. Jan. 6.—The contractors
who plastered the new county jail In•
such a way that the plaster fell off
before it had been on the ceiling more

than a few months willhave to do th*ir
work over again, according to the de-
cision reached today by the grand Jury.

The county ia protected by.now having

23 per cent of the contract price, whirh

LODGE HONORS ITS
VETERAN OFFICER

Property belonging to the Sypolt es-
tate was sold by order of the probate

court at auction for $19,000. Leimert
was one' of the .unsuccessful bidders,

and according to his story the first in-
timation that he had any claim for a
commission

'
came from De Lancey

himself.'. The commission came' to
$413.50. De Lancey gave Relmert a
check, for.half of this amount and took
his personal receipt for the total.

'

Leimert says that he gave the matter
no further thought until the grand
jury-began to probe into De Lancey's
defalcations.' He declares that he is
now .'-.convinced, that the court would
not have allowed the commission if
all the facts had been disclosed
and that he does not wish" to retain
any money where there is any question
of his right to it.

J' OAKLAND, Jan:,, 6.—Restitution of
$206.25 ;was made today to the^estate
of the late Katherine P. Sypolt by

Walter H. Lelmert, a real estate man,

who turned over a .check for that
amount' to former Public Administrator
George D. Gray. The money .repre-

sented a commission accepted for the

sale of property" which Leimert, in a
communication: to Gray, declared that
he felt he was not entitled toJ;

;

-Leiraert's communication related in

detail the transaction by, which he re-
ceived the 'commission, and laid bare
another questionable S act on the.part

of John S.de Lancey, former attorney

for.Gray, -who is now serving a six
year sentence at San

;Quentin for em-
bezzlement. '\u25a0*. According -to Leimert,. De
Lancey. paid the- commission voluntar-
ily,;without- being asked for it, but
stipulated that^he be given a:rakeoff
of half of it;for himself.

Realty Dealer Returns $206.25

to'.-Sypolt Estate ;Attorney
-

Got Rake Off

Another matter that was called to the
attention of the grand jury was the
herding of cattle on the Wishington
school playgrounds at Shattuck avenue
and Sixty-fifth street. Itwas reported
that cattle dealers are in the habit of
resting their bands of cattle on the
school property on the way to the
stockyards, thus excluding the school
children.

The gr^and Jury also scored the jani-

tors and engineers of the county build-
ings for turning on heat too late In
the morning and turning itoff too early
in the afternoon.

The first indication that the jailplas-

ter was faulty came a few weeks ape,

when a, surface 10 feet square fell on
the head of Jailer Charles Clark© a*

he was seated at his desk.' An exam-
ination revealed that all the plaster in
the jailwas in poor condition.

Architects Walter Matthews and W.

J. Miller were before the grand jury t'<»
give testimony as to the jail plaster.

They said that it had fallen off be-

cause it had been laid on a smooth
surface of concrete. To make a good,

lasting job, they declared, it was neces-

sary either to roughen the surface or
wet it, neither, of which had been done
when the jailwas built.

jwill be withheld unless the work is
Idone Ina satisfactory manner.

_J \u25a0 ; ; ;..%
j Miss Charlotte Beach, who announces her betrothal to Frederick j

Vickery of San Francisco. . I

TWO ENGAGEMENTS
ARE MADE PUBLIC

CLOSES DOORS OF
JUVENILE COURT

Mrs. Mabel Walker Murceil will as-
sume the role of Carmen and the cast
Is being chosen from the gifted men
and girlsof the smart set. The French
dolls and Teddy bears willbe arranged

by Miss Hilma Buttlar and represented
by a score of lads and lassies of five
years of age. The honor of king of the
kirmess still rests between Joseph Ros-
boroi/grh and Willard Barton Jr.

• Mrs. Mark Requa. who has consented
to serve as general chairman of the
kirmess, presided this morning. In her

address to the women Fhe urged them

to put aside all feeling of class and
partiality and devote themselves to

making the elaborately planned benefit
for the Alameda county anti-tubercu-
losis society an uuqualined success.
Kenneth Millican. president of the so-
ciety, appealed to the members, review-
ing the need of a campaign directed
against the white plague In this
vicinity.
-Mrs. Requa will be assisted on the

executive board by Mrs. H. C. Capwell
r.nd Miss Grace Trevor. The following

committee chairmen were appointed:
IXnnestic venture boolh. Mrs. William ScUrock.
Automobile. I>r. IValter Kutbcrford.
Flower Jvxitb members of Home club.
I>ecoration, Mrs. U. H. Ctjimberlaln.

Programs and tdvcrit^insr, Mr*. A. I>. Tbom-

rVopraui sale committee, Mrs. L<?«n Hall snd
tb* Oakland club.

Stase c-ommlttee. Miss lirace Trevor.
Makeup committee. Mrs. Ilsrry Cislioji.

Miss Bessie Wood has consented to
art as secretary of the organization.

The .other committees will be named
during the week. .?•

Among those actively engaged in ar-
ranging for the kirmess are:
Mro. Charles Wtncate |Mrs. C. C. Clay
Mn». Charles Butters :«"=. H. C Taft
Mr?. Kulph Kinnejr |Mrs. Oscar Lunintr
\lr<=. Harry Maxwell 'Mr*. WillianiDougherty

Miss Ktiiin'jiMaLoner ;Mrs. Jolin Bakewell
Mi<-<> Rif-emary Dobbins jMrs. Jaraes Illcgins
Mrs. ]8«»e Heqiia Mrr. Henry Wetherbee
Mrs. T. C. Cooyan v 'jr:

OAKLAND,Jan. 6.
—

A partial organi-

zation of the kirmess was perfected in

Maple hall this morning when repre-

sentative women of the cities on this

tide of the bay held an enthusiastic
mfCtiug to discuss plans for the big

charity event which willbe givn Feb-

ruary
*

Z 1 and 5, probably in ldora

r.*rk
'

""*\u25a0
-
l

J <11 CV.
-.

Airs. Mark Requa Selects Sev-

eral Assistants to Arrange

Details of February Fete

Cederholm ;said he tame from New
York recently and intentled to start a
business in San Diego. Ills trip to San
Francisco was made to purchase stock
for-his store. His $2,600 was his sole
capital.

Entering the- bank ;he learned that
the two sharps had put the check in
a money, sack and departed by a side
door. Cederholm went back to

'
San

Francisco and dallied for a few days.
Then he wired to San Diego and re-
ceived a reply that his money had been
withdrawn on his check. >'A .'

Then the'; pair took
'

Cederholm (
to

Oakland to get the check cashed. They
left the San Diego man outside while
they entered :the :bank. Cederholm
waited for a long time and then looked
for his "friends."' They had disap-
peared.

The pair of confederates asked Ceder-
holm for more money." Trusting im-
plicitly In his acquaintances Ceder-
holm gave a check for $2,600 on a San
Diego bank. The "betting commis-
sioner" accepted the paper; went away
to place a bet and came back to tell
Cederholm that he had won $26,000.

'

Cederholm, told Captain of Detectives"
Peterseh that^he reached San -Francisco
New Year's eve. He ;registered at a
hotel, where during the evening/he
met- a well dressed man :of about 50
years. The stranger-talked confiden-
tially with;Cederholm and invited the
San Dlegan to accompany him to the
racetrack the next day.
. The offer was accepted and Ceder-
holm went with his newly met friend.
Inside .the

-
old betting ring the two

were accosted by a third man, a friend
of Cederholm's companion. This third
person posed at a "wise one." He gave
information on races and Cederholm at
his

'
companion's suggestion played two

of the third man's tips. Each time the
tipster, who made bet^ for both Ceder-
holm and his friend, returned with $200
forjthe San Diegan.

'
The stranger,:wh6

had been Introduced; to Cederholm as
betting commissioner, for a rich trainer,
informed; his. comrades that in the
fourth race there was a big winning to
be made. '_\u25a0'.

\u25a0OAKLAND, Jan. 6—N. ;Cederholm,

who lives at San Diego and is . tem-
porarily a guest at a San Francisco
hotel, went to the police today to tell
of- being bunkoed .by two ractrack bet-
ting sharps who worked their .game
within the .track inclosure at Emery-
ville New Year's day.. Althoughj the
victim, who professes

'
to have parted

with .$2,600. knew several days ago
that' he .had fallen among jthieves, he
delayed ymaklng a complaint. ,The po-
lice do not expect to catch the crooks. .

Man From San Diego Hands
Over $2,600 on Fake Bets

at Emeryville "

:'3:15' o'clock—Hnmlln's orchestra, popular mu-
sic. Miss Nellfe 11. Carpenter, pianlste; Francis
Hamlin, -Tiolinigt: Malm Lanjrstroth, cellist;
V'Tl-Io"" (Hans Sith>r "Larshetto" (Gade):
"Xocturne" (Mendelssohn) ;"Peer (jynt Suite"
(Grieg), i'-"\u25a0-'

4 o'clock
—

Sonj? service-; talk by A. I*. Adams.
4:30 o'clock— Hound table discussion.
5:15 o'clock

—
Social hour. ,

S:SO o'clock
—

Get together tea.

The new series of bible classes began

this evening, .with supp«r at half past

6 o'clock and. study from 7 to 8 o'clock.
The Tuesday night classes now have an
attendance of 13^ men.

A. LI Adams, li.prominent civil en-
gineer, willaddress the men's meeting

Sunday. .'Following is the program for
the: afternoon: .

Fridar, January 114, "The Mysterious Foran";
Saturday. January 22, Key. F. 1.. Goodspecd. D.
V.. lecture; Saturday, Jannary 20, an evening
of music and literature: Friday, February. -4,
patriotic night; Friday, February 11, entertain-
ment.

- .

OAKLAND,-Jan. 6.—The first of a
course of six entertainments prepared
by the social committee of the Y. M.
C. A. will be! held in the temporary
quarters InMaple hall Friday evening.

Selections from the poems of Jaraes
Whitcomb Riley will be given by J.
Dwlggin assisted* by an instrumental
trio led by Wallace yon Helm. 4 .The
remainder of the series willbe as fol-
lows:: ;\u25a0 ".

'
:\>i':: ;'\u25a0\u25a0'-.. "':

on the Program
Evening With Riley to Be First

Y.M.C. A. COMMENCES AN
ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

The installation ceremonies were
followed by A program of vocal music,
two addresses and a banquet. The
speakers were Henry G. Ilderton, whose
subject was "Supreme Qualities of Free
Masonry," and James A. Collins, who
discussed "Persistency." The musical
numbers were given by the Golden
Gate quartet, composed of* Frank On-
slow, Carl '\u25a0 Anderson, Henry L. Perry
and J. de P. Teller..

urer. i
James H. McNutt officiated as in-

stalling officer tonight. PhilipS. Tel-
ler was master of ceremonies. Those
installed in office were: ..

Charles Edward Stokes, worshipful master;
Frank Victor Bordwell. senior warden: "Chester
1-arned Kobinsoo, junior warden: Tbeodore Wil-
liam Leydecker, treasurer: Oswald Lubbock. sec-
retary; Jamea Alfred Collins, chaplain; James
Neils Escben. senior deacon; Charles AlexanderAUardyce. junior deacon; Otto 11. Fisher, mar-
shal; Henry Ferguson Straetian. steward; Henry
Christian Layaen. steward: George Sturtevant,
tyler; John de I*. -Teller, organist. \u0084

ALAMEDA,Jan. 6.
—

With the instal-
lation of the officers of Oak Grove
lodge No. 215, F. and A. M., which«took
place tonight in Masonic. hall, Oswald
Lubbock entered upon his twenty-sec-

ond year as secretary of the organiza-
tion. He was a young man when he
assumed the duties of the office. Now
he is a grandfather and his hair Is
sparse and silvered, but he Is still an
enthusiastic Mason. He is rarely ab-
sent from a meeting of his lodge. In
addition to being secretary of Oak
Grove lodge, Lubbock Is also city treas-

Oswald Lubbock Enters On His
Twenty-second Year of Duty

as Masons' Secretary

The guests at the Revolver club din-
ner were President J. A. Vandergrrift,

Dr. Hay ward G. Thomas, A. B. Haur-
man, J. D. Hahn. It. M. Merrill. J. .R.
Tregro. E. P. Vaughan, E. G. Dewald,
A.P. Miller. Dr.Dudley Smith. J. R. D.
Mackenzie and Dr. Creighton Wellman.

As a surprise the women's dinner
was a huge success. The men were
simply "flabbergasted," the more so as
their wives refused to mingle with
them, announcing somewhat airily that
if the men would take care of their
own dinner they would attend to
theirs. The two parties dined apart
and left the dining room separately. ;

The better halves of the clubmen,
piqued a bit perhaps by th«» failure of
their husbands to include them in the
guest list at the club dinner, had ar-
ranged a purely feminine feast to be
lield simultaneously with and in full
view of their hubbies '"'stag" feed.

OAKLAND, Jan. 6.
—

When a dozen
r.iembfrs of the Oakland revolver club
f-ntered the dining room at the Hotel
t^t. Mark last evening to partake of the
annual club dinner they were aston-
ished to bo-hold their respective wives
at the opposite tnd of the room, grath-

<rcd round a dinner of tlitir own.

Club Surprised at Hotel
Members of Oakland Revolver

WIVES DINE OPPOSITE
HUBBIES' STAG PARTY

Overcoats have been stolen at differ-
ent times from several of the large
churches of the city, and during, one
week 10 of the garments owned by pu-
pils of the Oakland high school were
carried away from the halls. I

Other victims of the thief were mem-
bers of the National Union, -whose
coats, were taken last night from Lin-
coln hall, 407 Thirteenth street, during
a meeting of the organization. Their
names: are C. .G. Dodge, an attornoy,
livingat 446 Walsworth avenue; W.~ D.
Ford, 907 Chestnut street, and J. W.
Rutland. 2226 Elm street.

OAKLAND, Jan. .6.
—

The lovercoat
thief broke loose a gain last night, get-
ting away with $125 worth of outer
garments. Hugh Fulton, a pupil,at
the*. Polytechnic high -school, living at

.1276 Thirteenth avenue, reported to the
police this morning, that his coat was
stolen last night from the. school hall
while he was attending :a meeting in
the building. .

Owners Attend Meetings
Overcoats' Are Stolen While

THIEF CARRIES AWAY
GARMENTS FROM HALLS

The xity officials declare that the
new Southern Pacific loop, as now
planned, will be of greater benefit to
the city than the line authorized by.

the present franchise, granted a year
ago. \u25a0 "-\u25a0 -."'/\u25a0-

An inspection of th» proposed line
shotted -that the new route would ivoid
sidings .and switching points at sta-

tions in' the heart of the residence sec-
tions,: whereas the present franchise of
the company /calls for swltch.es In fine
home tracts. . . \u25a0'

The council seemed to favor the
granting of the new; franchise "and the

abandonment of the old one.

BERKELEY. Jan. 6.—Mayor Beverly

L.1 Hodghead and the four city coun-
cilmen: walked over the .proposed line
of "the Southern Pacific company in
Northbrae this morning and the matter
of the franchise probably, will be de-
termined tomorrow.

chise Application

COUNCIL INSPECTS
PROPOSED NEW LINE

Officials Seem to /Favor Fran-

A meeting will be held for further
discussion January 21 at the home of
Mrs. Nathan Cole Jr. of this city.

Mrs. Smith named the, following: of-
ficers to assist in organization: Vice
regent, Mrs. Edwards of Oakland; reg-
istrar, Mrs. Horace Phillips; corre-
sponding secretary, Miss Marguerite
Smith.

Nothing was done in the nature of
business, owing to the fact that the
necessary papers authorizing the 'small
chapter have not yet been sent from
Washington.

BERKELEY,Jan. 6.—Members of the
new chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met at the horn?
of Mrs. Leigh Richmond Smith, regent,
this afternoon to discuss the constitu-
tion and by laws of the new organiza-
tion.'

Regent Chooses Her Aids
Mrs. Leigh Richmond Smith as

NEW BRANCH OF D. A.R.
NAMES ITS OFFICERS

BERKELEY, Jan. C.
—

Miss Alice
Hicks, soprano, and Miss Dorothy
Plllsbury, accompanist, prominent
members of the Treble Clef society of
the women of the university, and Er-
nest Camper,, violinist, will render the
noonday concert at the Berkeley high
school tomorrow with the following
program: "Fiddle and I" (Goodene),
with violin obli^ato; "Lullaby" from
"Jocelyn" (Godard), violin obligato;
"Kujawiak" (Wienlawski). violin; '"Se-
renade" (Pierne), violin; "Home Song"
(Liddle), Miss Hicks; "Love Tales of
Hoffmann" (Offenbach), violin obligato.

Clef WillRender Program
Prominent Members of Treble

COLLEGE MUSICIANS
TO VISIT HIGH SCHOOL

The. association has increased its
benefits from $10 to'Jls a week and has
changed its place of meeting from ithe
offlce;of;the fire chief In the city;hall
to the' Webb avenue'' engine house.

President, Fred K. Krauth Jr.; vice
president, ;Frank K. Millington;secre-
tary,: William T.^lves^treasurer, H. D.
Furey; trustees— Louis Servente, Bruno
Steinmetz and Fred Wagner.

'
v

Alameda Organization Changes
Its Meeting Place

ALAMEDA, Jan.: 6.—The Fireman's
relief fund association has elected the
following officers to serve for the en-
suing year:

FIREMEN ELECT RELIEF
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

PICKPOCKET TAKES WATCH—Oakland. Jan.
G.

—
W. E. Thompson. llTinff at Siii*-School'

street. .Fmltrale. reported to the police thU
morning that « pickpocket stole his watch at
Twelfth street and Broadway at midnight last. •nigtu. : \u0084

It has been the practice of Judge
Llndsey in Denver and of juvenile
Judges elsewhere to hold juvenile hear-
ings privately, even before laws were
passed requiring such procedure. ,

In order to keep in personal; touch
with the :\u25a0 probationers without com-
pelling them to appear in court re-
peatedly, the judge willhold a recep-
tion night every ,two months, .when
the parents of each child on- probation
will be invited to meet the judge and
tell him of -the children's progress' and
conduct! It is hoped:In this way to
convince the young people that the at-
titude" of the judge is,friendly toward
every child who is brought before him.

Section 868 of the penal code readi:
"The magistrate must also, upon the
request of the defendant, "[exclude from
the examination every person ;except
his clerk, the. prosecutor, and his coun-
sel, the attorney general, the district
attorney, the defendant and his coun-
sel, and the officer having the defend-
ant in custody." '

Section 23 of the juvenile court law
reads: "Any.child shall be entitled to
a private hearing upon» the "question of
its dependency: or delinquency,

'
aud

upon the request of said c'nild.or either
of its parents or guardian, such hear-
ing shall be had privately In the man-
ner provided by law for^private hear-
ings at preliminary examinations."

"The nature of juvenile court" cases
is essentially private," said Judge
Wells, "and the law is very explicit,
both as to what the child or its par-
ents may ask, and a* to what- the judge
is commanded to do. Neither spectators
nor the press are by law allowed at
juvenile court hearings."-

OAKLAND, Jan. 6.—Judge William
S. Wells, who has been assigned to

the bench of the juvenile court here,

held his first session .behind closed
doors yesterday afternoon, dealing

with 26 cases. The court excluded all
visitors, including: newspapermen, from
the courtroom and announced his i'n-'.
tentlon to enforce strictly the . section
of 'the law which permits any child,
either of .his. parents or his guardian
to demand a private; hearing.

Will Exclude All Visitors
From Courtroom

Judge Wells, New incumbent,

OAKLAND, Jan. 6.—Mrs. John , F.
Willard, who is going away, and "Mrs.
S. F. Mikel have resigned their seats
as directors of the Oakland cliib.

-
;-"\u25a0'.,'

Mrs.rMlkel's resignation \u25a0 was due\to
illness -in her family, which

}
prevented

her from giving attentionito the duties
of'her, position on the board.

.One \u25a0 of
*
tho vacancies has!been |filled

by the election of Mrs. F. A. Maguire.
The ;other new director; has' not been
chosen; \u25a0' '".'/. /'V. ', ; "\u25a0... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/••"\u25a0•'.

Mrs;. Willard r and Mrs: Mikel
Retire From Board

'

TWO DIRECTORS RESIGN /
;., FROM OAKLAND5 CLUB

Court University of Berkeley

BERKELEY, Jan. 6.—Dr. J. W. Peck
.-icled is installing olfecer of Court Uni-
vcrtlty No. 7915 of Foresters tonight
at a local restaurant, when the fol-
lowing officers were escorted to their

Junio"r past chief ranger, Wr.'E.
Banker; chief ranger, E. C. Foubert;
subchief ranger, J. W. Monroe; finan-
cial secretary, R. Sorenson; recording
sncretar>'. E. J. Squires; treasurer. R.
Bleakley; senior warden, M. J. Thudie;
junior warden. P. Hamilton; senior
beadle, J. Jenkins; junior beadle, J.
Rusher; physician. Dr. J. »W. Peck.
Trustees^ —

R. 5L Donnolly,H. Kelsey, B.
Barnes. Auditors

—
C. Banker, J. Sulli-

van. H. Kenny.

Holds Special Ceremony

ORDER OF FORESTERS
INSTALLS ITS OFFICERS

The ;;heirs :of Mrs.- Davis allege -that
she received fatal' Injuries from being

thrown from :a: streetcar at Seven-
teenth street and ,Broadway.

"Andrews ?said that if.the .testimony
on bothvsides was equal he would de-;
cide /against the corporation, as big
corporations were seldom \u25a0 right. He
was excused. . :^v ; .

Usually in the Wrong
OAKLAND,Jan. 6.

—
That he is prej-

udiced -against corporations was 'ad-
mitted today by James Andrews,, a
talesman \u25a0, who. was beiufer examined in
Judge Ogden"s court as to his qualifi-

cations to hear evidence. in the $25,000
damage :suit,brought by the •heirs of
the ;late "Mrs.: James >N.. Davis against

the Oakland ,traction company.

Juror Declares That They Are

ADMITS PREJUDICE
AGAINST CORPORATION

Determining Good Materials
John SI.Burd Aids Farmers in

BERKELEY, Jan. 6.
—

A bulletin, one
of the series on the worth of commer-
cial fertilizers sold to farmers of the
etate, has been Issued from the uni-
versity press by John S. Burd, of the
MaS of the department of agriculture.
The bulletin is similar to other publi-
cations by its author in Its analysis
of. fertilizers.

BULLETIN ISSUED ON
COMMON FERTILIZERS

OLD SPANISH CANNON
IN THE CITY HALLPARK

y \u25a0'\u25a0 BERKELEY, Jan;;e.^Thetmeah tern^perature of Berkeley, according to the j
December.' meteorological report of-the !
students- observatory; of the university •

was 46.8 degrees and the': range JJ5.7 de-
grees. The^lowest' temperature' iwas
December £ when Vs the- thermometer
registered 34.1»degree^; and! on Decem-
ber 7 ft was ,59.8-*degrees,::Uhe~maxl-
mum.".'..The!; month's •.;rainfalliwas
Inches and ithe season's, '12.79

- inches,
or 3.26 inches above^ normal.

December 4 Coldest During Last j
Month/Across; Bay^, • j

LOWEST TEMPERATURE 1
AT BERKELEY WAS 34 1

;He is alleged to have. passed a check
purporting* to:have been ;drawn Iby the
Ransome construction: "company, ;•twoyears ago.while on aispree. >

';.. :\u25a0
•

.*'-'At the; same time Compton' scattered
14 otlier checks, one ,of which"resulted
in his. prison term,.' which he 'recently
completed. -"/--. , . V ,

OAKLAND, Jan; 6.:—Ben Comptori,
former, employe of a leather house; in
San Francisco, which/ paid him a high
salary, who was arrested

-
only three

days after his release from San Quen-
tin, was held for,trial this morning on
a. charge of- forgery. \

-

an Old Offense
Released Ex-Convict Is Held for

WILL BE TRIED FOR
FORGING FIRM NAME

BERKELEY, Dec. 6.
—

The old Span-
ish;cannon, a relic of the Spanish-
American war, which was presented to
the, city by the secretary of war, has
been removed to the city hall park, for
its permanent home.' For years :the
sun has stood in the city plaza at the
intersection .of Shattuck avenue and
Center street.

BERKELEY." Jaa. 6.—The engage-
ment of Miss Hazel Mount to Newton Al
Johnson of.Fresno^ has been ;announced
by Mr.and Mrs. AJ C'Mount-of Berke-
ley, parents of the -bride to be., ;The be-
trothed pair >.were, students at Stanford
university. Johnson L was graduated

with the class of 1908. He is a-mem-
ber of the; Delta Kappa Epsllon'frater-
nity.l Atpresent Johnson is practicing,
law at Coalinga." '..;

Mrs. Harrington, a charming matron
who is visiting In the bay cities from
her home in Arizona, 1 will be the com-
plimented guest at

-
a card .:party at

which Mrs.' Frederick Richardson- will
entertain* tomorrow, at the home of her
mother, Mrs.'?Selwyn Eddy,\in Oakland
avenue. Bridge will"be followed* by
an informal' supper. ;.;....- ."

"
i /

Tuesday evening Mrs.-Nora Ityle,will
entertain at cards at her home in Kel-
ton, avenue, having Included a score
of friends in her invitation. ''.

'

Tuesday afternoon Mrs.,Mary ,Fair-
weathcr will give the first of her series
of lectures in Alameda, Mrs. George
Perry having opened her home tor the
occasion. :For the two following. lec-
tures Mrs. Carl Rhodin will entertain
the band of students of literature. In
the last few years Mrs. Falrweather
has been residing in New York, where
ehe has won honors both: as a lecturer
and as a playwright. The themes of
her talks will be "Life in Drama," "Life
in Art"and "LifeIn Music." : '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Havens, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Havens and Mi*,and Mrs.
Wickham Havens will make up a party
spending the late January Jn Los An-
geles. They intend to go south to at-
tend the aero races.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Smith are plan-
ning a tour of Europe, intending to
close Arbor Villa, their East Oakland
home, .early in the spring.

The formal announcement of the be-
trothal of Frank Elwell" Case of Seattle
and Miss Genevieve Chambers, the
youngest daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
Chambers of Walsworih avenue, was
made yesterday to friends whom Miss
Chambers entertained at cards at the
family home. The wadding" Is being
planned as one of the notable events of
the later spring. Case is a young busi-
nessman of the north, where he will
take his bride after the honeymoon.

He is a graduate of the University of
Kansas. Miss Chambers, who took her
college degree from Stanford university,
is a member of the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority and holds the office of treas-
urer of the California branch of 'the
Collegiate Alumnae association. Miss
Chambers is a member of the Friday
Xight club and has been popular wich
the smart set.

Assisting in receiving tile score of
friends who were included In the hospi-
tality of the Beach home this after-
noon were Mrs. W. K. Vickery, Miss
Ruth Vickery. Mrs. John G. Cope, Miss
Madeline Todd, Mrs. Frank Watson,
Miss Lulette Mauvais.

VJckery is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Vickery, who are well known on
both sides 1 of the bay, as he is engaged
inbusiness inSan Francisco. Miss Beach
is gifted particularly with her pen. Her
mother, Mrs. Beach, is active In the af-
fairs of the Daughters of the American
Revolution on this side of the bay, hav-
ing served as regent of the Oakland
chapter for a number of years.

OAKLAND, Jan. 6.—Miss Charlotte
Beach made the informal reception to-
day in honor of the wedding anniver-
sary of her mother. Mrs. Ransome
Beach, the occasion of announcing her
betrothal to Frederick Vickery. The

news of the engagement comes as a
delightful surprise to the many friends
of the popular girl, and while no defi-
nite plans have been made for the wed-
ding, it probably will be late in the
year.

Betrothal Announcement Made
at Reception on Mother's

Wedding Anniversary

\u25a0} BERKELEY; Jan. ,6.-^J.VB."Gardiner,
a;,labor er ;Jivlng(at\18 14j;Park"er}street,
refused :to take advantage of'the
en;rule";planTbf )the', p<tflce;:yesterday^
and when

'
he:_wasi, taken^hbme \u25a0 in;an

iintoxicated
-:condi tioh •

\u25a0 by jJPa trolman^lx -
Richardson;. ho \ created \u25a0 such

*a.rumpus
that he was arrested •for.disturbing'Uhe
peace" of M*"family.- > . *

;;

WHO TOOK -HIMHOME

\u25a0

--
Watch 1 the ads on tho classified paxes

of The Call for pood buys in saloons,
groceries, lodßing- houses, restaurants,•t«% <3o iuto business for yourself.: The
Call carries a laree .list-rof .Business
Cbmmce places daily.

-

CIGAE MAKEKDlES—Oakland. Jan. 6.-^Joseph'
Mendes.

'
a cigar maker * of,S<s2 \u25a0- Clay (street,

died '<>f- tuberculosis :today at ;tlie receNinp
hospital.' '\u25a0 He " was tnkon there yesterday •ati'l
was , to haye; beri» •.removed • to

'
the =county* *in-

flnasry lotlxv. HBhMmh

8

j^y^ 7̂^^ y^f * Trunks In Oak!in<l

T^f7cort2 Our $P lor kl
n / P&vl a winner 01
f^^-JLLS OSGOOD'S

• '
\u25a0
': \u25a0-

- - 12th »nd Wa«htngtf»n

Are You
Ruptured

Ordinary trusses won't cure
rupture. You know that. -They do
more harm than good.
Ihave an electric truss, used in

connection with Electro- Visor,
which has cured some of the most
obstinate cases, and Ican prove it.
This truss saturates the affected
parts with a glowing stream of
galvanic life, causing." the weak
muscles to contract and retain* the
rupture. The gentle warmth »f
the electric current starts a vigor-
ous circulation of the blood arul
builds up the tissues to a strong,
healthy condition. *. .

Because you have tried other
methods without revelvtnjr any
benefit is no reason why my treat-
ment should prove a failure". Letme send you the names of curedpatients. They will tell you what.Eleetro-Vlgror did for them..Get This Free

Cat ont tfcCs eonpon and hrins or mail It
to me for my irx> pase illiutratpd Nwk.
which tell* ail aboat my modern method of
electric treatment. »

Call Itpossible. Consultation free. Offlep
hours: 9 a., ta. to 6 p. m.: Wed. anil Sat
nntll S p. ra.: Sunday. 10 to 12.

S. C. HALL,M. D.
-702 Market st. cor. Kearnr.

S?.\N FRANCISCO.
Please send me. prepaid, your free toopage Illustrated book. 1-7-10

•Name

A<Jdres» .* ...,

| ... It Pays to Trade in Oakland ... i

JANUARY
Big Bargains in AH -Departments

DRESS GOODS
Judge Allthe Other Bargains by These Two
$1.25 :«*$150 Broadclotjis QQ^»Beautifully finished goods. 52 inches wide. a/ a^C *
Black, navy, green, garnet, brown, tan, old rose, Co-
penhagen, gray, wisteria, stone and all other wanted colors. Our entire
stock of $1.25 and $1.50 Broadcloths is included in this sale at 99c.

$1 Fancy Worsted Suitings GCi^%Pure worsted. 45 inches' wide. Neat stripe ijiMrnlWMj
• effects in the latest shades of stone green, faded < blue,
"wisteria, navy, brown, etc., etc. The best $1.00 fabrics in the market

A new idea. Waists made to • measure for 98c each, provided
materials are purchased in this store, 'vSix clever, charming models to

Read tomorrow's advertisements

TrtE Al-VyAV3 BU.S»Y STORE
Twelfth and iWashingtph Oakland '^

fermilceriiiess & ©isease
Drunkenness is a disease— serious,^ fatal,, deadly— -to humanity.-. It'

isaps the .vitality, destroys, the intellect /arid -makes physical -of
\u25a0men and women bound with tlieVchains of"an ungovernable craving, or-
appetite, for Hquor. • V : '; . .'-:\u25a0 .;.-''\u25a0-'.\u25a0 '-x'-l'. -

'.<

jSi^^SgSwP^ yW»IffWWBB^&^-U "Will drive the virus of drunkenness
s!^^j^^iCOfftiEl-i-BL t̂i<:^^^v^^c'e

' from the system and effect a perma r

. ? -Vie: treat drunkennessC in 'allv-fts >stage's. --iMany^patients have
'

been:-
"brought -to- our "Sanatorium ;on? a jstretcher,' or? wearing 'strait jackets." AH.
ihav<^e£t oui* establishment sober, and^;fully;restored -men and women." "Over
<'l0,0( Oicases ;treated durings the!past 16! years -and 'not one lort caie.^^ Write!

>\u25a0 for)list?of
-
references

'comprising ;manyjofithe :leading •business and profes- {

isioaal men \u25bain the state. ;s All;correspondence. strictly confidential.

/GpnneUey Liquor Cur^^^^^l^?COnj. EAST, FOimTEENTII IST. AXu'EDEN PABK AVEm OAKLAND.CAL.;


